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GENERAL MacDONALD 
A SUICIDE IN PARIS.SMUGGLER WORKED 

THROUGH ST. JOHN.
TO MITE mm ALBERT OH

muent tno Gloucester.
U

t

way back to Ceylon, where, it was under
stood, an immediate courtmartial would 
be held to clear up the charges made

Paris, March 25—Major-General Sir Hec
tor MacDonald, commanding the British 
forcée in Ceylon, and one of the foremost 
officers in the British army, against whom 
chargee based on immoral acts were filed 
some time ago, committed suicide today 
at the Hotel Regina here.

He shot himself in the right temple 
shortly after noon and .expired a few 
minutes later. The general was alone in 
his small chamber on the Mezzanine floor 
of the hotel at the time of the tragedy. 
One of the female attendante heard the 
pietol shot and, opening die door, saw the 
general’s figure outstretched on the floor, 
with the blood gushing from a bullet 
wound in the head. She ran screaming to 
the balcony overlooking the lobby of -the 
hotel, where many guests, including a 
number Of ladits, were assembled. The 
proprietor of the hotel was the tiret to 
reach the expiring man.

Medical help was immediately summon
ed, but was found to be useless, death 
ensuing quickly on the fatal act. The 
commissary of police was notified and, ac
companied by a doctor, proceeded to a 
preliminary investigation. ,

No money or papers of any kind were 
found in Sir Hector’s baggage. Two notes, 
written in English, were found lying on 
a tarde in his rooms, and these were 
taken possession of by the authorities, but 
it is understood that their contents have 
no bearing on the suicide.

In the general’* coat, lying on the bed, 
were found some photographs. The Brit
ish embassy and consulate were notified 
later, and Consul-General I tig] is visited 
the hotel and took charge of the body. 
The French officials took possession of the 
revolver, which was of nine millimetres 
calibre and apparently new.

Sir Hector MacDonald arrived in Paris 
last Friday evening, from London, on his

against him.
Un reaching the hotel at 11 o’clock at 

told that only a small andThese the Alternatives if Redistribution Bill is Passed—Sam 
Hughes Wants a Park at IFort La Tour—St. John Esti

mate Tied Up by'.Opposition.
JURY ACQUIT TEE 

AND DISAGREE ON FOURTH
pight, he was 
indifièrent room was available. He re
plied that that was q-uite «sufficient. He 

not accompanied by any aides-de-camp 
or a valet. He «-mid lie only intended to 
stay a day or two in Pane.

Little was seen of him, since his arrival. 
He wa«=, however, in the hotel lobby this 
morning about noon, and it is believed 
that a newspaper printed in English, con
taining a resume of the grave charge* 
brought against him and en>lx;ll:*hed with 
the general’» portrait^n full uniform, came 
under hi* attention. He left the lobby, 
going to his room, and the pistol shot 
followed soon after.

No arrange mente have yet been made as 
to the disposition of the body, which is 
subject to the orders of the British au
thor i ties. Both the British embassy and 
Consul-General Inglis have advised London 
of the tragedy, and are awaiting instruc
tions. The general’s suicide hag profound
ly shocked the British officials here. Those 
about the hotel who had converged with 
Sir Hector MacDonald recently eay he 
showed no eign* of excitement or mental 
worry.

J.n contrast to the sad circumstances 
surrounding the death of General Mac
Donald, wa« the gaiety of the scene to
night near his death chamber. Owing to 
precautions taken to conceal the death, 
few people in the hotel were aware of it, 
and the corridors and lobby of the hotel 
were filled with joyous parties of guests, 
going and returning from theatre and 
opera parties. Nothing indicated that the 
dead body of the distinguished general lay 
in an adjoining chamber. There arc no 
watchers by the side of the corpse.

urchin, Held in $5,000 Bail in 
Boston, Tells a Story of Great 

Interest ta This Section 
of the Country.

was

referring the case to the proposed com
mission and the Ohronicle^replivd that ,the 
treaty was arranged by Britain and that 
the United States had an invitation from 
that country to ask for anything in Can
ada which he said they hud not already 
got.

Result of the Trial of Conductor 
Heine’s Assailants — One of the 
Acquitted Men Arrested on An
other Charge.

' Ottawa, March 24—(Special)—In regard 
to the redistribution bill there are only 
two alternatives in New Brunswick, Res
it igouche and Gloucester, will be united, 
or Kingn and Albert. Mr. Fielding an
nounced today that the redistribution bill 
would be ready ebortly.

In supply today Col. Sam Hughes asked 
the minister of public works to consider 
the idea of preserving Fort LaTour at 
the mouth of the 6t. John river as a pub
lie park, on account of its historical 
value. Mr. Sutherland said he would 
look into this.

Mr. Gebfrion introduced a bill today to 
increase guaranteed stock of the Grand 
Trunk on approval of the share holders.

Doctor Roddick #ves notice of motion 
for establishment of a dominion board of 
fcealth" to be administered under one of 
the existing departments of the govern
ment.

After the introduction of 
in the house of commons 
Mr. Bell (Pictou), moved 
lowing resolution jSTh 
ion of this house thjfre i 
for the application N&f the diseased ani
mals’ act of Great Britain to Canadian 
cattle. The Canadian cattle at the time 
of the passing of the said act, and ever 
since, have been fm; from all contagi
ous diseases. This house is of the opin
ion that the tppljcatig^ of the said act 
to Canadian ea,ttlè bps' 4* injurious effect 
epon the cattle trade of this .country. This 
liowe regrets that the representative of 
Canada at the colonial conference utterly 
failed to obtain any redress, or promise 
of redress, for this grievance. This house 
further regrets that this government has 
not succeeded by more vigorous protests 
or by other effective steps in finding 
means to obtain the removal of the. un
just restrictions of the sale of Canadian 
cattle in Great Britain.

•Mr. Fielding said the time was not 
favorable for such a resolution. In the 
first place dt was a vote of want of con
fidence in the government and upon these 
grounds it could not be accepted. In the 
«second place a resolution for papers on 
the subject was passed by the house a 
few -days ago and until they were pro
duced so that it might be seen what the 
government had done, it would not be 
light to péss Mr. Bell’s motion.

At the suggestion of Mr. Haggart, Mr. 
Cell withdrew his amendment to supply 
and then the house went into committee.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier paid in reply what 
he had previously stated', that the terras 
of reference were perfectly fair and that 
was why the treaty was accepted. Can
ada was not satisfied -with the Tack of 
finally, but the terms were satisfactory. 
The character of the commission, .with one 
exception, was also satisfactory. It pro
vided for impartial jurists but strong ob
jections had been taken to some of the 
American commissioners. The government 
had ail the correspondence ready and 
would lay the same on the table as soon 
as permission was given from the other 
side of the Atlantic.

Hon- Wm. Ross (Victoria, N. S.), in 
his shrewd Scotch way, advised the mem
bers to devote iuore time to business and 
less to social duties. Let us have no more 
dinners, at homes or any nonsense of that 
land during the session, he said. “In 
England the house never sits after mid
night. At 12 o’clock the speaker just 
puts on has hat and walks out. Our mem
bers should attend to burinese till 13 

night and then we can all

Newcastle, N. B., March 25—(Special) — 
On the charge of shooting at Conductor 
Heine, McOaron, Moore, McDonald and 
Fraeer were all placed on the stand to
day.

AlcCaron, Moore and Fraser all swore 
that McDonald had done the shooting, but 
he had tired at random and not at Con
ductor Heine. McDonald admitted doing 
the shooting, but said lie had not fired 
at any one.

Judge McLeod’s charge was slightly in 
favor of the prisoners. The jury, after 
being out two hours, declared MeCaron, 
Moore and Fraser not guilty, and dis
agreed in regard to McDonald, nine be
ing for acquittal, and throe against. Mc
Donald was remanded to jail.

Moore, on his release?, was avreried by 
Policeman Hill for theft at Springhill.

manufacturing them in large quantities, 
and that he could buy them lor about 
half what the makers in the United 
Suites charged. lie «aid that he had 
brought samples with him and if he could 
find a market for them he should bring 
over a lot.

“1 then showed him a letter referring 
to a St. John man, and he «aid ‘Yes, he 
is slippery. I smuggled over from the 
United States $450 worth of alcohol and 
delivered it to him a while ago. We were 
to divide the fyrolits. On my return trip 
I brought back two Chinamen for him 
at £300 each and he lias not yet fully set
tled with me. 1 formerly did all my v-m- 
me»e business with Sam Wau Kee, but 
Sam got caught. People up jnv way do 
not consider it any crime to smuggle. They 
all smuggle all their sugar and meat from 
Canada. The two bale* of cotton I have 
on hand came from I Leonard Friedman 
& Go., of New York, and came to me 
through a man in St. John, and he is 
with me on the deal. After this you can 
select your own tobacco in bond in New 
York and I will buy and pay for it and 
ship to Canada, and then ship it back to 
you.’ ”

The commissioner stated that probable 
cause had been shown, and he ordered 
that. Lurehin be held in £5,000 bonds far 
the grand jury.

Boston, Mass., Mardi 24—(Special)—The 
arrest of Byron F. Lurehin, charged with 
smuggling over the Canadian border at 
Calais is said to involve a number of 
persons prominent in Calais and St- John 
and startling developments are expected.

Lurehin was arrested after a month or 
more of persistent work on the part of 
Special Agent Lewie, of N'igara Falls («X. 
Y.) Lewis was selected for the work, both 
on account of hie being a stranger to New 
Englanders and, as he has proven, a very 
able detective.

He at last opened up correspondence, 
claiming his residence in New York, with 
a merchant in St. John (N. B ) He asked 
how and where he could get cigars cheap. 
Finally, it i** asserted, an arrangement was 
made and Lurehin was brought into the 
case, and a meeting was arranged between 
him and Lewis.

The first interview between the men was 
arranged to take place at the Hotel 
Cecil. The two subsequent talks were at 
the Quincy House.

At the hearing before Commissioner 
Fiske in the Federal Court today tesi- 
mony was offered by the tea meter who 
handled the tobacco and by the man who 
stored it at Lurchin’s request. Then Agent 
Lewis took the stand and testified to the 
events leading up to the arrest, in which 
he read the following conversation be
tween Lurehin and himself:

“lairchin said: T have two bales of to
bacco on hand. It is now at Pembroke.

think they will suit; you. I got them 
through a man in St. John (N. B.) My 
b usiner is the wool (buetinass.’

Q.—“Yd do not mean to say you can 
smuggle bulky stuff like wool?”

A.—“It’s easy enough. We are like one 
family over in my section. We help each 
other. Most of the eurioms officers are 
old timers, and we know how to do busi
ness with them. The special agents from 
Dotation come up once in a while, but we 
always get a prompt tip ”

“I said: Ts it safe for me to write to 
you.

A.—“Perfectly so. Mv wh-reQiouee is full 
oif wool now. I bring over as high as 30 
bales at a time. I have two bales of 
Sumatra in band. I bought them of Leon
ard, Friedman & Company, of New York.
I think the price was £1.10 per pound.

“1 am in the wool business. I do not 
know much about ttoba/cco.' I think the 
bales did weigh 178 pounds each, but on 
account of shrinkage will weigh about 160 
pounds now. In order to handle tobacco 
you have to know some one in Canada who 
has a license to handle at.”

“What is there in Canada that one can 
smuggle and make a good thing on?”

A.—-Wool, tobacco, Chinamen and, at 
one time, pbenacetine and sulphonaJ. I 
have $250 worth of these drugs now here 
in Boston that I smuggled over about a 
year ago, but the .party don’t eeem to be 
able to do much with them. If you think 
you can handle them I will turn them 
over to you at just what they cost me in 
Montreal. I 
side off wool, 
money in wool .There were between 100 
and 200 iltales of wool came down in 
the steamer with me.

“It belongs to a man in Calais. He 
stands in up there, pays enough duty to 
make tilings look all O. K. I have smug
gled over as high as 30 bales at one trip 
and shipped to Boston, but the special 
agents are looking out so pretty sharp 
just now that we are doing business with 
New York people. You see the special 
agents spot tub-washed wool at Boston, 
and know it comes from Canada.

“He then asked if I. knew anything 
about crimped tin stoppers for beer bot
tles. Said a firm in New Brunswick was

bills 
today, 

the foi
st, in the opin- 
is no justification

MRS. BURDICK'S DENIALS.

Murdered Man's Wife Again Under Exami
nation in Buffalo Inquest.

o'clock eve 
get home.’

The motion was supported by Mr. Le- 
furgy, after which Mr. Boyd withdrew it.

Mr. Scott for Mr. Oliver introduced a 
bi.T regarding the Edmonton and Peace 
River Railway.

Mr. MacFherson (Burrard) introduced 
a -bill to incorporate the Coast Kootenay 
railway.

The vote of £8,000 for the supply of 
water to the quarantine station at Part
ridge Island, St. John, was -explained by 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland. This war the sup- 

! ply of water to the station by boat cost | 
$1,500. The laying of jxipe and the cost of - 
the maintenance would be $18,500 from 
the shore to the buildings on the island. 
This vote will complete the work.
Mr Cotfigan't Resolution.

Hon. John Costigan has given notice 
that he will propose frhe following resolu
tion in the commons next Thursday:—

“We would respectfully represent to 
your majesty that in 1882 the parliament 
ui Canada adopted an humble address to 
hen most gracious majesty the queen, cx-

St. John Items of Estimates. fe hoJ? **■* a ”re o£
, home rule would be granted to the peo- 

-In supply on the maritime provmce pub- Te of Iretond anrt that in the vears jjjSfi
lie buildings there waé a discussion on and 1887> b resolution of the' house of
•the item of 88,000 for watei service. c&mmons, t|ie sentiments of the said ad-
drainage and heating in connex ion vn drc«e to her most gracious majesty were 
the quarantine otaüqn _at SLjohn. earnestly reiterated and the hope again
Messrs. Mon an ■ gr m opp ~ expressed that such a measure of home

Zs wanted Mr Sutherland ex- [,llc w°uld be I*"* ** the **»«*■*•
t^ae'amount'wjfo?’ Sing2 the ^.*• ^ timt-hav^pBed since 

. the adoption of the aforesaid address and
^Mr*’Blair showed the necessity for pro- most, ^c‘ou9 *£*

' aiding water for the quarantine station eJ<v * illustrious and ever-to-be lamented 
mnd The difficulties that had already been predecessor, have but served Ito emphasize 
experienced in endeavoring to get water, the blessings which accrue to this domm- 
Sfow it was found necessary to get it ron from the federal system under winch 
from the city. An engagement was made the iieoplc , \ e, the benefits of which the 
.with the city. commons of Canada rejoice to see are

(Mr. Tarte explained that the proposed about to be shared in by their fellow sub- 
arrangement was a good one, but on art- jeeps of t!ie Australian cominon,weaIfih, and 
count if the factious opi*)rition to the therefore this extended exigence which 
item it was decided bv the minister to your most gracious majesty's subjects have 
bold it over -until a detailed statement was bad of the inestimable benefits resulting 
got from the government. from the said government bestowed on the

The item for $10,000 for Restigouche whole of British North America, but in- 
public building, $12,000 for St. John im- tensities their desire to affirm through 
migrant building, and $3,000 for dominion their representatives in parliament the 
buildings were passed. sentiments expressed ra the said address

Ottawa, March 25—(Special)—A feature and resolutions with regard to the be- 
of the afternoon session of the house of stiowal of self-government upon your ma- 
commons today was the introduction of | jesty’s subjects in Ireland, 
the Geo. F. D. Grant, the young and tab ‘ 
en ted member who defeated Hon- Geo. E.
Foster in North Ontario. Mr. Grant got 
a rousing reception. He was introduced 
bv Sir Wm. Mulock and Mr. Holmes 
(West Huron.)

Mr- Tarte moved for papers and corre
spondence between the government and 
the Grand Trunk railway relating to 
new transcontinental line.

Mr. B7air replied that the matter was 
discussed but nothing definite d'^closed.
When anything was done the papers -would 
be brought down.

Mr. Tarte was ^ttisfied and withdrew 
bis motion.

R. L- Boiden read an editorial com
ment from the Halifax Chronicle in reply 
to the St- John Sun on the Alaska boun
dary.

The Sun said that there was no use in

?ry

Buffalo, March 24—“Have you received 
any information as to who killed your hue- 
oand?”

on a I02, and losing hte balance, fell into 
the u-.vter and uvas droiwTied.

Sex^eral pemms who witnensed the ac
cident hastened to the scene but arrived 
too late to be of any assistance- The body 
was recovered a short time aifterwarde and 
it waa decided that an inquest ,wa« im- 
nec (‘t-sar1)'.

'husband was fond of the society of other 
women, and for eome reason not quite 
clear, said that Mm. Pennell Wan quite 
familiar with the dining room and “den” 
in tlie Burdick home.“No, sir.”

“You fnvear you have no knowledge or 
information as to who killed krm?” %St. Stephen, March 25—(Special)—The 

article in The Telegraph today on the 
arrest of Lurehin, of Pembroke, at Boston, 
on a charge of smuggling, in which he re
fers to a Calais man as owner ol a large 
lot of wool going to Bouton per steam*, r 
and only paying part of the duty on im
ported wool, might have given the impres
sion to readers here that a company here 
wa»> mixed up in some manner with the 
arrested man. The manager of the com
pany. referred to assures your correspond
ent that his company are doing, and al- 
wajfe have done a legitimate business; in 
fact, they pay probably 50 per cent, of the 
entire customs receipts of the Pacsama- 
quoddy district. His company have had 
no dealings with Lurehin, and consequent
ly should not be put down as emuggiem 
at this port or any other port. Their re
putation as business men and honorable 
citizens «bear out the emphatic denial of exile from home, 
the manager, whose veracity is unimpeach
able, and even this case in Boston will 
prove that they were in no way con
nected with Lurehin.

The intimation that smuggling of wool 
and other goods from >St. John into the 
United States has been going on, does 
not surprise people here, and The Tele
graph’s Boston de-patch Tuesday, there- 
lore, had considerable interest to St. Jonn 
readers. Just how the game has been 
worked is not known to very many, but 
inquiry has brought to light one plan of 
operation.

This is in the smuggling of wool. The 
bales of wool hare been sent from here 
on the Grand Man an steamer Aurora, and 
billed to Campobello, where they arc re
gularly discharged and, so lar as the Aur
ora is concerned, the business ceases. But 
there is someone on the island who takes 
up the operations at that point and suc
ceeds in landing the wool on the Ameri
can shore, Lu bee (Me.), being the object
ive point.

'Diere the wool has been placed on 
board the American boats and, having its 
start so far as the Americans customs offi
cers actually know, on American terri
tory, it goes gleefully to Boston without 
any question as to liability for duty. Just 
how the wool got to Lubec and aboaid 
the steamer is another point which in
volves the giving away of the secrets of 
the smuggling business, but it is said the 
scheme w not hard to work “if you know 
your mam.”

Wool goes down from here also by the ^
New Brunswick Southern railway, ami ^ 
riorao has left by schooner, tint the method 
of getting these bale<> into Uncle Sam's 
territory without payment of the customs 
charges is not told in public.

Coming back to the case referred to in 
The Telegraph’s despatch, it is learned 
that Byron E. Lurehin, who was arrested 
by special Detective Lewis and held for 
the grand jury, belongs to Pefnbroke 
(Me.), where he is a 
Lewis has proved a very shrewd officer, 
and it is the opinion that 'he has hood
winked several of thçse who have been 
engaged in the underground work.

Jt is generally believed here by those 
who are in a position to know, that 
Lewis’ story about smuggling in general 
is pretty near the facts, but that when 
the smuggling Chinese from here is 
spoken of that the story loses the ele
ment of probability.

Aft to the smuggling of tobacco, the 
shrinkage of the bales in question from 
178 pounds to 160 pounds is a prety good 
indication that this operation was at least 
a year and a half old.

ICE MAKES A START.“I <lo.”
Tihwe questions iwere addressed to Mrs. 

Burdick this afternoon at the inquest into 
the death of her ihueband, iby District-At
torney Cota, t-av or til. The annwers «were re
turned iby Mrs. BurdivK in a calm, clear 
voice. The questions came abruptly, while 
the district-attorney was drawing informa
tion from Mrs. Burdick about her relations 
with Arthur R. Pennell. She had denied 
that Pennell took her key to the front 
door of tiie Burdick home -while they were 
in New Y'ork together and had several 
duplicates made of it. The district-attor
ney put the question regarding the key to 
Mre. Burdick. in a number of different 
forms, .-but fhe amwere «were always em- 
gjfoatic denials that she or Pennell had 
ever ordered duplicate keys or that the 
key had left her 'possession during her last

SVEAKE1VS SOR>: THROAT.Clear Water Below Fredericton- Railway 
Bridge—Dr-wning Accident. rs know how 

rve mixtures.
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oat irritation 

Fbn. Physicians, 
inmend Catarrh-

Public speakern andjW 
useless and sickeni;

Fredericton, .March 25.-~(Spreial)~The 
ice 'belrtw the railway bridge ran out this 
■afternon and there is now open water in 
that section for a con-iderab e distance.

Tlxere w a big jam at Spnnghill and the 
ice between that place and tlhe city lias 
made no move rince yesterday but it is 
•tiliought cannot last over another day. 
The river is still on the rise here.

A sad drowning accident occurred at

sprays, lozenge*, Cm 
throat, and slate t 
tory remedy is Call 
age of which i«? th* <7t acte: q 
convenient to us^in public 
tanthoz 
flamSd

w^eliev^F congestion, 
lorr^ndJPs a pro tec ti 

Fx-x-fe guard aJme.mei
and ■xtarrh 1 
Mo Kay, Gode' 
an excellent r 
arising from tiRat irrit< 
mini stem «and ringerv* \ A 
ozone, druggists selH Wior 81. «Small size 
25c. By mail from poison A Co., »^ngH- 
ton. Ont.

nan no equ< 
l. says “CM 
edy -for Æ:

Royal Road, paririi of Douglas, yesterday 
afternoon, the, victim being Samuel May- 
cot t, an English imimgrant boy aged 13, 
who for several ycai*s has made hits home 
with Caleb Evan**. From the particulwra 
of the affair at hand, it appears that the 
Iboy started to cro-ts the ixhslliiwaaksb river

«Before leaving the stand, Mr?. Burd ck 
took occasion to *say in reply to questions 
from her attorney that nothing improper 
or «immoral had occurred between her and 
Pennell At the same time, she said her

A new campaign against intemperance lia* 
been opened by the Salvation Army In the 
west of London.

THE POPULAR COUNTY CLERK 
Of THE CITY Of SAN FRANCISCO,
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organs. In tlie spring the catarrh seems 
to chiefly affect the stomach and nerv
ous system. In the summer the Dowels 
suffer thcoftenest; while in the autumn 

i the liver and kidneys seem to be partic
ularly subject to the ravages of catarrh.

Of course it is not meant by this that 
catarrh is absolutely confined to these 
paria of tlie body during the season to 
which we have assigned them. Catarrh 
may attack any organ in any season of 
the year, but the liabilities are so much 
greater for catarrh to attack partlculr or
gans in certain seasons that these tear dis
tinct varieties have become recognized.

Mr. Robert Douglas, Homeopathic 
Specialist, cor. 6th and F Sts., N. W\, 
Washington, D. C., in a recent letter to 
the Périma Medicine Co., of Columbus, 
O., has the following to say concerning 
their noted catarrh remedy, Peruna:

“ / bave been s practicing physician 
for some years, during which time / 
have administered Peruna to a number 
of my patients for colds, catarrh end 
general debility with great benefit to 
them. I have paid particular attention 
to its effects, and I have absolute con
fidence in its curative qualities, and 
have no hesitation in giving it a most 
emphatic endorsement. ”

Hon. Clement M. Hammond is one of 
the best known newspaper men in New 
York City. He was 
for years editor of 
one of the principal 
papers in Hart
ford, Conn., later 
was prominently 
connected with the 
New York Record
er and New York 
World. He h a s 
traveled extensive-

x*;;

Iam not doing much now out- 
There is a good «bit of
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“We liave observed, may it please your 
majesty, with feeSngs of profound satis
faction the evidence afforded in debate in 
the house of commons of the United King- 
doin on the epeetih from the throne of u 
sincere desire on all sides to usher in a 
new era of lasting peace and good-will in 
Ireland and this house congratulates the 
people of the mother country on the leg
islation just and equitable which it is be
lieved will1 follow the recent conference on 
tlie land question and hopes for an early 
and laM.ing settlement fair to all of that 
long vexed and troublesome problem, the 
solution of which has for so long 
the powers of British statesmen.”

A de/egation from the Canadian Farm
ers’ Association waited on the government1 
today and protested against any increase 
in the tariff and against subsidies to rail- 
iraye.
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IDr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Cure itaxed $VÙVj

Costs Nothing If It Fails. wool merchant.
Any honest person who suffers from 

rliemuatieni is welcome to this offer:
I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 

have treated more cases than any other 
physician, 1 think. For 10 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while search- 

something better. Nine 
costly chemical in 
my previous dic- 
tain sure, 
hi turn bony 

n cure tj 
Ik* and M

$

SPRING A1HMENTR.SERIOUS RIOTS AT Tlie Blood Needs At-tention at this Season 
—Purgatives Should Be «Avoided. :ing the world fj^ 

years ago I foS^| 
Germany whicM \ 
covery, give«kA a 

1 don’t me

WEST INDIA PORT, if

w"* .Spring is the season w'lxen your system 
needs tx>ning up. In the ■spring you must 
have new blood, just the trees must 
have new sap. With new blood you wi.'l 
feel uprightly, liai>i>y and healthy. Many 
ijxeople take purgatives in spring, but this 
is a seriou^wstake, as the tende^y of all 
7>urgatires S^^ufurther iweakewthe sys
tem. TJxe ole only -sure Æiy to get 
new bUnxl «<1 n®r strengtyis to take 
Dr. TVilliiinvs^^injB Pills; jfcey actual t’y 
make new, ricn|^ny bbaody.'hcv are the 
gheatest spring tonic in y world. l)r. 
T^lliams’ l*ink Jfills sj

i
iat it* 
but i

itsPort oi Spain, Trinidad. March 24— 
Twelve natives were killed and 60 wound
ed during yesterday’s rioting. Many of 
them mere non-oombatants and women. 
The government building was entirely de
stroyed and the police barracks was dam
aged by fire and water. All the govern
ment records in the colonial secretary's 
office, the court house, the crown lands 
pud other departments were destroyed.

The rioting had its origin in the opposi
tion to the new water ordance, which re
duced the water allowance. ]>er head and 
increased the water rate- The rioters evi
dently with a view to plunder, threatened 
go burn the business portion of the town.

The commander of the British cruiser 
jPaflas landed’ detachments of blue jackets.
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ly and is known all Hon. C. M. Hammond 
over the United 
States for his talent

, compl^B 
e it fully 100,000 
Ifis so well# that

trial. jSimply vÆc me a 
>ook on RhtniiBltiimi, and 

order on 
B*tor îShoo 

onth J

xW furnish as a newspaper 
man. Writing to The Peruna Medicine 
Co., he says:
“For about six years I have had 

trouble every fall and winter with mv 
voice. At times it has extended to mv 
bronchial tubes and lungs. I think ait 
this trouble came from whooping cough 
which I had when I was about twelve 
years old, and ^hich left me with ca
tarrh. Since I have taken Peruna, mv 
voice has been clearer than in over two 
years, all of which I am willing to testify 
to.” Mr. Hammond’s address is “The 
Arlington,” 64 Montague street, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Peruna is an internal remedy-a 
scientific remedy for catarrh. It cures 
catarrh wherever located. Its cures last. 
Peruna gives strength by stopping 
waste By saving the mucus it enriches 
the blood. By cleansing the mucous 
membranes it preserves the vital forces.

No remedy can possibly supply the 
place of Peruna. Insist upon having 
Peruna. Take no other remedy. There 
is no substitute for this catarrh medi
cine. Send for a free book on catarrh. 
Address the Peruna Medlotoe Uu. Cvr 
1 urn bus, Ohio* ^

!? w;Bishop Rogers' Funeral ■••vX'

HON. WILLIAM A. DEANE, OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Wi V/wur druggist 

■ Rheumatic 
K jny ri^k. Jf 
r 85.50. If it

Chatham, March 20—(Special)—The fun
eral of Right Rev. Janie* Rogers, D. D., 
Bit-hop of Cuatham, took place today and 
was very largely attended. The pro
cathedral, which was draped with inutile, 

wded to the doors, and many ctuod

7

(I* the eo^ 
ill ]>ay the st myself—and 

le it. Hon. Wm. A. Deane, Clerk of the city and county of San Francisco, was Chief 
Deputy 4n the office of his predecessor during the latter part of his term. He is a 
Native Son, having been horn and raised in the city of San Francisco, and has for 
many years been prominently identified with the Order of Native Sons of the 
Golden West, as well as other fraternal organizations. He is an exceptionally 
popular young man, socially and politically also, as evidenced by the ballots cast 
at the late election, he having defeated his opponent for the office of County Clerk
by InalX lipr°wr tit on January 28,1899, from San Francisco, to Dr. Hartman, Mr. 
Beano has the following to say of P
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen:—« / would not be without Peruna, as / have found 
it to be the best remedy for catarrhal complaints that I have ever used. 
I have tried most all of the so-called catarrh remedies advertised, 
and can conscientiously say that of all the remedies for catarrhal 
complaints recommended to me none have been so beneficial as 
Peruna."—WILLIAM A. DEANB.
/CATARRH assumes different phases I autumn catarrh. In each of these varie
ty in different seasons of the year. | ties different organs seem to be the prin- 
There is, therefore, four qu ite vrell-ra ark- ] cipal seat of the catarrh, 
ed varieties of catarrh. JViliter catarrh, In the winter the catarrh is more fre-
spring catarrh summer catarrh, and 1 quent in the head, throat and respiratory

lily banish all 
Coboon, White 

fiav# “I have found 
Pi*r/ PiljF a splendid spring 

• * l*as wD" wuHi run domi; the 
hLi«~>m exf ius#<1 me, and 1 had a 

<(f#^ngouv and sluggish- 
nesei. Mv a mi led me and my sleep
at night was di-*ftjpbed and rest less. Alter 
1 began the nsemot Dr. Williams’ Ifink 
Pills, there wasfa speedy change for the 
better, and afteil taking a few boxes, I felt 
stronger than J liad done for years."’

Y*on can get/ Dr- Williams* Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
I lost paid, at SO cents a box. or six boxes 
for $2.50, bvf writ ing direct to the Dr. 
Wiliams’ M/edicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Do not leff any dealer persuade you to 
take a snl^titmte. Substitutes never cured 
anyone—tiie genuine pi7.s have cured liun- 
dreds of thousands in all parts of the 
world

was cro 
outride.

The members of the Catholic Temper
ance A*ociation,‘ Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association and Ancient Order of I Liber
mans occup ed the vestry, and nearly 80 
clevg.x'men were in the «sanctuary.

Alter maw* tlie al*=olutions were given 
by His Lordship Bishop Cameron, of An- 
tigonic'h; His Lordfthip Bifthop MacDon
ald, of Charlottetown; Jliv* Lordship 
Bishop Blaift, ui Rimoiwki; Ilis Lordriiip 
Biwliop Cafter, of St. John, and 11 is 1-ord- 
ship Bi«hop Barry, of Chathafn.

In St. Michael's cemetery, the body of 
him who had followed to closely in the 
footsteps of the Divine Marier, was laid 
at rest under the shadow of the cro^s 
which ft lands near tlie middle of Gods 
acre.

The public schools were 
and t he si ores did not oj 
the funeral.

v the re-you sa\ 
i 1 don’t expectailments. MiAs 3 

Ro^L Mills,
Dr. %|lliaimj 
nnedieme 
Jeaat ex€| 
constant

a penny from you. a
1 have no samples J Any mere sample 

that can effect chro
-be drugged to the a'J^gc of danger. I une 
no .suqU drugs, ancf it is folly to take 
them. You must get the disease out of the

My remedy does that even in the mo.-t 
difficult, obstinate cases. It lias cured tlhe 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 
my exjoerience—in all my 2,000 tests I 
neaTer# found anotiicr remedy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten.

Write me and I will rend you the or- 
nth, as it 
fails it is

IUieumatirvm must

eruna:

A MYSTERIOUS BLAZEJI 
IN SUSSEX STATION,

Suaser,
broke out tonight at 10 o’clock in an, 
need room at the L C. R. station, but it 
rw&a extinguished by the station agent and 
Ms assistants without any damage. The 

locked and the origin of the

March 24—(Special)—A fire der. Try my remedy for a 
can’t harm you anyway. If 
free.

Address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine,
Wifi.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by -que or two bottled. At all druggist*.
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